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commander of Marines in France. I was assigned to report
the inquiry for the New York Tribune.
The American occupation of Haiti in accordance with the
Haitian-American treaty of 1915 was a tame affair of road-
building and sanitary measures until a section of the native
population turned insurrecto and took to the bush. The most
turbulent period of bush fighting came, however, during late
1919 and the autumn of 1920. The inquiry disclosed that
the Marines hunted insurrectos or "cacos,'* as they were
termed, in a somewhat vigorous fashion. The inquiry did
not develop that natives had been killed indiscriminately, but
it did show that when a group of wild voodoo-worshiping
cacos had killed a Marine and eaten his heart, brain and liver
for the benefits of courage and wisdom—as they supposed—
then the Marines took a certain revenge and often it was
picturesque to say the least.
During the course of the inquiry I was able to inter-
view President Philip Sudre Dartiguenave who had certain
grievances against American treaty officials. President
Dartiguenave could tell me his troubles with some facility
due to our mutual knowledge of French. It was this
reportorial advantage which led the President at the con-
clusion of the inquiry to offer me his navy—the one-boat
navy of one hundred tons burden, its ample spread of canvas,
its one-pounder gun and its noble name of L'Independance*
She flew the red and blue emblem of Haitian liberty. Her
Skipper, Louis Valliere, late of Plymouth, Massachusetts, had
joined the navy in disgust when an aged fishing boat he
had purchased went down on the Gloucester banks and left
him sitting a foot out of water on the top of the mainmast.
During the war his job was to ferry sub-chasers across the
Atlantic in all kinds of weather. Then fate kicked him into
the Marine Corps and again it lent a hand when he was

